
 
 

 We look forward to doing business with you! 

  
 

SUPER BOWL’S SUPER LOCATION HEADQUARTERS  

The busiest week of the year is coming to Phoenix, AZ! It’s time to play ball, and if you’re trying to get in the 
game, you’re going to need an arena to play in! With so many tourists and so much movement, having a place 
to huddle will be essential to your team! Superbowl week comes with an extra day, as President’s Day is the 
following Monday. Therefore, you will have an extra day to score a touchdown!  
 
Who Are We? 
The Office is a private Social Club that caters to individuals in Education, Arts & Entertainment. The Office was 
created to provide our members a place to network with like- minded thinkers, creators, and program 
developers, while also creating, providing, and building with the community for enhanced opportunities. Some 
of our members consists of Talent Managers, Developers, Educators, Artists, Sports Commentators, Designers, 
Disc Jockeys, Security Guards, Cosmologists, Barbers & more! Why should this matter to you?  
 
What Can We Offer? 
The Office is an intimate space of 1500-sf. and boasts a massive impression! Equipped to host most events, 
classes and meetings, The Office is the perfect place to call your ideas – home. Our versatile / diverse 
membership database allows you easy access to conduct & close business to business deals without hassle. 
Gain immediate access to the products and services you may require to finalize your tasks and fulfill your 
projects! Our members can aid with any service you will require to make your project or event successful! We 
are also opening /expanding to an additional 1500-sf of space next door in our new suite and will launch it for 
Superbowl Week! Pictures are available on our website. www.edarenas.org  
 
The Office is equipped to handle all of your technical needs. Here is a list of current amenities, but not limited 
to:  Televisions: 2- 75”; 1- 55”; and 1- projector that can expand to over 200” with clarity.  5 Microphones (1 cordless and 4 corded)  Sound System that can handle clear sound for audio and video  An 8-ft x 5-ft riser / stage  A mini-grand piano 
 
Our create-your-space opportunity allows you to rearrange the space to accommodate your needs (fees 
associated). Our current design seats 71 and has standing room for 25 or more! 
 
The Office has a galley apartment style kitchen and can be used to prep and/or prepare meals in advance. You 
can serve liquor but cannot sell it without possessing the proper permits and/ or licensing, in which we can 
facilitate. You are able to give away liquor or include free food & beverages within your ticket options.  
 
Parking is plentiful in our own park-in-lot, and we have bonus parking as we are connected to a huge strip mall 
 
Superbowl week is approaching fast, and we are offering the use of each space individually for the following: 
8 hours (minimum) $425 an hour 
9-12 hours $375 an hour 
13-24 hours $325 an hour 
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If you are interested in both spaces the cost is x’s 2, yet reduced by $25 an hour per space 
 
You are required to provide General Liability Insurance & pay a damage waiver in addition to the costs. Any 
extra /concierge services – will accrue more costs.  
 
Where Are We? 
We are conveniently located in the heart of the city of Phoenix centrally positioned near All major freeways! 
I-51; I-10; 202 loop; I-17; & the 101 loop which will be easy access to and from all airports. We are 22 min 
away from the Stadium, 15 minutes to Scottsdale and only 5 minutes from the infamous Biltmore Area & 
Downtown Phoenix is only 7 minutes from our address.  
 
Our address is 1659 E. Indian School Rd., phoenix, AZ 85016. We can be reached at 602-299.1245 
info@edarenas.org and www.edarenas.org  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


